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affairs know that all (lie branches of (lie Federal Government • •-Executive, Legislative, and ,Judicial- as well as (ho.se of (he Stale Governments were profoundly agitated by those similes. They obtruded themselves into all (lie ramifications of society, shed their baleful influence upon all its interests and for a season suspended, if they did not. permanently weaken the recognition of some of its most, vital obligations. Is it (o be expected (hat transactions so disturbing in their enactment and pregnant with consequences so vast can be ignored in the history of ihc Country? This would not be practicable if it were desirable, but it is neither. Erroneous versions of them would unavoidably usurp the pages of history, if pains were not taken to maintain the truth in respect to (hem. To this end every honn (nit1 effort deserves, on the contrary and should receive (he. commendation of the community. To make Mich an, effort is one of the objects of (his work. I! I fail (o s(ate (he truth in respect to (hem others will correct (he errors info which I may fall. A regard for (be interests of truth will, of itself, be a :;uf-fieieut motive (o induce them to assume that duty, for the mass of men prefer nay love the (ruth when no sinister or selfish objects ;nv (.o be promoted by its perversion. The time has arrived in respect (o these, transactions when no such objects can be thus advanced. Most of (he men at whose doors these-, excesses were laid are in (h<Mr graves and the few who are still left on the political stage, standing like reeds shaken by tlul winds, are divested of all par tisau vitality. The political party (hat was responsible for them, because it justified and sought to sustain them, in itself extinct, utterly,, hopelessly extinct. Here and (here may, possibly, be still found a few homeless spirits seeking to revivify its dry bones, but (he attempt will prove futile.
Kor the ac(s of which  I am about  to speak, however momentous in their day, there i.-., therefore, no longer either personal or par lisan responsibility, or interest in their misrepresentation or mishit or prctation.    The truth in respect to them mti.st at some time be told, and with that all should, us all must be satisfied, whatever may be its effect  upon the fame of those who have gone before us.    It   is right tluit it should be so.   The aphorism " tie unu-tui* nil nisi ixnutin "" is doubtless founded in the most humane principles, and, when cor ree.t-ly interpreted, its observance is honorable; it  does not  however apply to a case of this eharaeter.    When the rule, is restricted  to the personal infirmities and private vices of men 1   for one am con tent   that   it should  receive the  interpretation which  its  words import.    The denunciation of such deferts    when those who were sub ject to them are no more    may, doubtless, on occasions, be  made useful  to thu after generations,  but the annoyance  to  the   living

